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ItcIPAR, Fa!? t Wrote to you,
'halmbeim the ,oletim of dleaws,web**far the last
eisoreekoLlops,beem tumble to sltend to A17,00-
maternal hkbot ; hot throogis wary of God
I amelorirnwhiliti,mYOwnirdhlOgn" P°l
feelidde.ba outdraw,yea 10relittiolk. to Algale of the
enameno 4of. this: peoplw in nay. lad brier. I be-

liaiebadthi vaelooe eareasonlea and other
Wile -prformed' lo the aeleethtg da wits. I will
now' glieloti a dateriptioin of the marriage me.

' •

tiardige hind continues time daya, In Iwilifi'quite a number 'of eenanonlei ate perform-

ed;,lll4 iidegrodm'e Mends *apply the nem..

n1141;91! ibr the omit for two data, and the

bri4ei co! one, day, Wwittioge in this country,

w*ris min.bed out ieearding to. strict custom, ire
racy agpeoales,,and•many persona higetting mart

*el • InVelpt themselves in debt from which they

they ate mover via. Their dame.' on such amer
ekes% le eitpineive, and if they are unableto pur.

chase It they will immor, for which they muel
pay; awl they also have so many friends who

must be Invitedand 'entertained in the best man-

rap Three days before theleredding, a singular
emomony Is performed: illustrating the supersti-
tion of the people end the degradation of the Se.

Male mi. Thu ceremony is performed by the
married' relations of the bridegroom. They go

leer* numbers, tines or five, to the house of the
biide.having their cheeks painted rod, their bodies

sobbed with turmeric , ,and sandal dust, and gar-

ter* diadem upon their heads—carrying with

them live pots for the purpose of boiling live mar-
ad* of Peddl,:thet, is, rioe is . , rea
wean putting a 'mindful of paddy into the pots, so

that among all the number there may perhaps be

at lead one chute and virtuous woman, and that,
Otter they have hulled the paddy and prepared it

•Irotisto,ttnt, the bride eating it may be a chaste
and virtuous

Eight days before the wedding, sending beetle.

nut, they invite the relatives of both parties—to
their brothem-in.law and uncles, together with the
bectlomut, they mug scud money, or they will

not come. At the appointed time, the relatives
sessemble at the house of thebride, and Ifthere has
been any quarrel or difficulty it is settled. In
frost d the house they artulAranalaiLar,tattiM.
racy shed, in which the marriage ceremony takes

Vice. This la variously decorated; at the four
sintersare plantain tmes having the fruit on, with
strings of lemons, cocoa-nub, and flowers. The
roofed this pundell is lined with white (sloth, orna-
mented with glared io gold tinsel, and festoons of

Sowers and green arecannts. The house will be or-
nimented with alternate stripes ofred or white and
Sowers. At the appointed time the Brahmin who
is es marry them SOWS with his friends and they

-lobe their eastsmnder the pandall. He will an-

moonce the proper time toerect the marriage pole,
-which is thirty or forty feet long and made of
green bamboo or Othea. Taking the end of this
pole to the Brahmin, he willtie 011 it mango leaves
and ries rubbed in turmeric and tied in a yellow

-cloth. Before the other Brahmins he makes a pe-

ered dre,with dry stiekeofthe mango,banian, and
.areaatree* which he brought with him, and pours
mpon it gkre...that is meltedbutter. While this is
burning, he, utters. some sanscrit verses, and con-

meserstei thepale by holding the top over the fire;

than its gives itto the married female relatives of

bride and groom. who go in odd numbers and

pot coinserteed. paddy, and ;sink into a hole Jug
In the mitre of the panda!l in which to erect the

pots; nest a branch of the Anuson or Erithatina
is planted, around which they perform various car-

. enundes, and afterwards they raise the pole with

BreOl joy and *mod of music. A man from each
partyl will then goand bring small images ofale-
,phanas made of clay, which a potter wilt have in

etedimate at a short distaste from the, house, and
bringing thesawith music. they place them at each

-earner isf the panda, so that they will look to.
-lards the bride and groom. Upon their beats
they . a row of pots, sod near by it • large
weal filled with turmeric water, on the top of

*hick in,placed * email pat of oil containing
' bunting whir- Clamby these elephants isplaced

*rood= mortar on which there is smother light
burning.

After these ceremonies are,performed, the com-

pany will disperse for'a little While,and the bride-

*room goes to be shaved. When he returns, the
"bride and groom are dressed in their new clothes

and decorated with costly ornaments, (a deocrip-
doer:orwhich has been given in a former letter.)

Then they go to make an °treeing, consisting of

toiled. des, cocoanut., plantains, &c., to their
household god, 'whole generally a direeseed an.

These they plies in a cornerof the bones,
where st',llol idodled, by which is placed the
TilY, same; in iMport'as theWedding ring, but

" Wilda Windtheneck- On the am they burn in-
'44 'Odin, arid Miteris 'sprinkled three times around

0 ihpleledmin of the house, beseeching the
7,ied to Me dithaValy and the wedding, while all

it~il,lititattere !Wired"? in worship. Thom
•Arlin bairdniparidd again sseemble, and the Bialy

ruin Ida de &odd ,dipped In turmeric around the
- Wrieurofthis bride and grooin 'thin hi will go in
.i. pabinimen in greatproosseion to • a Temple of

' • Ntillsilirihitr4oileialrkreakiag's OtrOsanut

dint 'Offlinesi Wadi* : • :'

cl4l hoses Ire' Moline outside,

laji $K Tel "tetortiO4H, ePtea! per.
SanDati• /01400•1,410 10011#ittainis =MAI
weinlertlrif ildolter:hialloyed to eftintot,wedding)-

, ft,prete watsr4 into which are; Put tusinetio.
C4444414*.10

which they ettine tbrOe.oven his 4411,,!ind hhoi.
.te.4lpintt. It on the ground t this is done to is;

eanti4byan baritone eye. tithe then
,itholtontasfeet, gait sadOwes!' silver riot
agasibek Mm WOK which shit recsins • wail*
rilliOegtoent then gore into'the nuptia)

'opt Wet a spat with Ws thee towards the
Ot,;1401061 Oa the bride'a uncle by the mother'', Ode

Wedge Wide thrice around the nuptial chamber.

1.,Ikilteatieter by the aide of the bridegroom, with
I;

:j- qv..rardi the east, for which he receives 4

11,.,,pi0pe0, lathe mean time, the idratimin, who
'by, keeping a sacred Pre burning and

aitraliereting eanscrit verso', now spreads fine plan-
t •

, lopes on the ground; over them twelve
&Warms ofrice, (the only ceremony in whictt an

4 '.

• . ' 'API* number is weed ;) on this he places three
copper pots full of Water, having on their mouth.
/flange leaies; pulveritrul turmeric ruoulJeJ auto

theLem orb ; aid •e°o6ll*
nut, %mita *grit ti th ta!,4

When ,the Male idv ask,."rhefie the PIM.
ilint f"theblidegTPMlN7 ol‘.' 7.lFini7.n Poa l4*
(a Poo is equal to our dollar.) and be handle dine
Pew to the brkle's mother for Wick the
They next ask the bride's blends, " Have yen
given a dowry to the brideI" and 0107 lutorert

Yes," menden* the varicsts ossintente which
Woe her pecan-.a string ofa hundredgold beadily

t pair of gold ear-rittp In the form ofs serpent,
soother 'pair eamiage, a told roller for the neek,
bracelets fn. the arms, and numerous ether orbs-
ments which I hare mentioned before. The
*Brahmin then asks the father of thebridegroom.
e Where is your' native platel—what Is your
grandfather's potato I—whatis yourname I—what
is your eon's name'!" lie asks the bride's fisher
the same qtseMious. Neat, the Brahmin will place
thehand of thebride In thehandofthebridegroom,
and upon them the hand of the bebh%masn's ti-
ther, and upon hie hand that of thebrides's father.
Into the band of the bride's Felber be wiji pour
water, and Ist it run throughinto the band of the
bridegroom's father, es a sign of his eying his
daughter to his son in maniaga.-esying To
the son of—, who is the grandson of—, and
the son of—,and of such a place, I, the son of
—, and the grandson of—,pledge my&sash._
ter, M in the presence of the 320,000,000
gods—in the presence of the god of the air, in the
presence of the god of the sank, in the presence
of the gods the sun and moon, in presence of these
alephantaand pots, In the presence of this mem-

betroth her by water." The Brahmin
takes the copper plate in which is the Tuly, or
nuptial string, and, exposing it to the sacred Are

and uttering sanscrit verses, payees it round (Cr

each Brahmin to touch the Taly ; and the rela-
tives all touch it, with the hope that there may be
among them all at least one good person who
touches, and therefore the bride may lies long and
be virtuous. Afterwards the Brahmin gives it to

the bridegroom, who ties It around the bride's
neck. While he is doing this, there is an awful
thundering of tom-toms, and music, and all halloo

as loud as they can. for the purpose of drowning

the noise ofsneesing, should there be any, which
Is very unpropitious at such • time. The

Brahmin takes the mango leaves from the-paor
berme mentioned, with his hands crossed at the
wrists, and touches with them the bridegroom's
locishoulder.and the top of his head, and then
throws them behind the bridegroom. He does the
same tn the bride. The bride and groom then arise
and fall at the feet of their aged relations, and after

passing three times around the nuptial chamber,

(i. e. the Pundall,) they enter the 'house, having
the right foot foremost, and seating themselves on
• mat, they are presented with milk sod plantains,
while three congratulatory songs are sung. The

Brahmin takes the rice and fruits in the nuptial
chamber. and receiving a rupee, (*taut 50 cents,)
goes a way. When it Isnight the relatives bring

the bride and groom out, and maks herstand upon
the minding-stone, used in grinding curry stuffs,
end point out to her the little star called Aruntu-
thee, the wife of Vardshter, eminent for her chasti-
ty, in consequence of which a place has been as-

signed her In the heavens near the constellation
of the Groat Bear. Then they have • feast, which
claim the first day ; the relations retire to their
houses, and the bride and.grotim retire to separate
rooms and pass the night.

Early the nest morning, the bridegroom goes
off, manifesting much displeasure at the brideand
her friends. About noon. some of the bride's
friends go to bring him back, taking with them
cakes, sweet-meats, and a palankeen. In the eve-

ning, the bride and groom go in palankeens in
• procession of their friends through use principal
streets in the town, having musk, the dancing
girls ofthe temple, torches, blue lights, and firing
rokoets if permitted by the Government. After
they have returned from theprocession, the bride-
groom takes the hand tithebride, and going three
times around the nuptial chamber, they enter the
house where the feast is conducted. Then the
company leave. and the bride and groom retire to
their chamber. This closes the second day.

Onthe morning of the third day, other tors-
.

monies, somewhat similar to those described, are
performed—the bridegroom furnishing the things
for the feast that day. After the marriage, they
spend a week at the house of the bride's father,
and thence they go to the bridegroom's father's,
and spend three or four weeks, after which they
go to hours-keeping. Few ankles arerequired
for, housakeeping—no chairs, no beds; and no ta-
bles. A few &Mks fur cooking. and, if they are
poor, a plantain leaf is all that is necesrary to
put theirfood onand eat it with their hands. The
wife never eats with her htsband—she waits on
him till he isdone,'ind theta'eats.

Yours truly,
0. W. IrMILLAN

To theUttan of the "Btu & Boater."

RRLIO or TDR WORLD DRIORI TRU

FLOOD.—A correspondent informs the
Ledger that being at Parkiville, New Jer-
say, the other day, he saw a man, who In-
formed him that some time ago he was
aiding marl in the vicinity ; when, he
came to the hutiof a vessel, twelve feet
below the surface of the nterl, end eigh•
teen feet below the surface of the gronado
the timbers ofwhieh were Fastened` ogether
wjkl!uPeele. (letelee Phist) DO spikes
or metal of anY hied 41bout it ,This.ship
must have been older than,Noah's dirkl
and befit by men who Ind noknowledge
of the nee, ofitno Copper t therefore,

Alui,oooo of meO were' known et the
time of Noilb, we presume thii vajiel wen
built anterior to, the delpge, OM thing, is
certain( 4 must have InOnt coast/dated be.

fore that pirt or the 'oontinent was,covea
ed by the debris from the mountains, rthlbh
elevated the. indicts there the level-4Mb
geese( shit, tteiv farina the hebitchle pop
tioo Pr Weehforeei,

Swipe or aLtov.-4 young andbeau-
tiful lady. of the vicinity of Shippensbuql•
Pa., named M'Clay. committed suicide by
hanging herself in the woods; supposed
to be the result of derangement of mind,

caused by 418911)(411;rd affection,

, 4 ;,6GETTIBBURii, PA. FRIDAY:AVENINGL

AN: IRISH. HIGHWAYMAN.
BY DitNOON Z. HILL.

Dr. W.--,:thebishop of Cashel, hav-
ing occasion to visit Dublin, accompanied
by wife and daughter, determined to
perCorm the journey by easy stages, in his
oWn earriage, and with his own sleek and

welikd horses, itu4eadof trusting his bones
o thetender moms of an irish post•ohiise,
and the unbrokiin garrons used for draw-
ing these crazy ,vehicles.

One part of his route was through 'a
wild and inoantainous district, and the
bishop, being a very humane moo, and con-
siderate of his cattle, made a point of quit-
tinghis carriage tithe foot of every hill and
walking to the top. On one of these on.
=ions, he had loitered to look at the et-
tensile prospect, indulging in a reverie
upon its sterile appearance and the change
that agriculture might produce, and in so
doing suffereithis family and servants to

be'. considerably in advance ; perceiving
this he hastened to make up for lost time,
and was stepping out with his best speed,
when a fellow leaped from behind a pile of
loose stones, and accompanying the flour-
ish of a huge club with d demoniac yell.
demanded "Money 1" with a ferocity of
tone and manner perfectly appalling.

The bishop gave the robber all the ad.
ver loose in his pocket, hoping that it
would satisfy him, but he was mistaken ;

for no sooner had the ruffian stowed it a•
way in his tattered garment, than, with
another whirl of his bludgeon, and an air.

fill oath, he exclaimed :

"And is it with thelike of this I'm after
letting you oil' I a few paltry pennies I
It's the gould I'll have or I'll spatter your
brains. Arrah, don't stand shiverin there
like a Quaker in the ague, but lug nutyour

You immediately, or I'll bate
you as blue as a whetstone."

His lordship most reluctantly yielded
his well-filled purse, saying in tremulous
accents, "My good fellow, there it is, don't
ill use me—l've given you all, pray let me
depart."

" Fair and softly. if you plase ; as sure

as I'm not a good fellow, I haven't done

with you yet. I must search for your
note case, for I'll engage you have a few
bits of paper payable at the bank ; so hand
it over or you'll sup sorrow to-night."

It was given up; a glance at the road

showed that all hope of assistance from

his servants was unavailing, the carriage
had disappeaned, but the bishop made an

instinctive movement as though anxious to

escape from further pillage.
Wait awhile, or may be I shalt get an-

gry with you ; hand over your watch and
sales and then you may trudge."

Now it happened that the divine felt a
particular regard for his watch—not so

much from its being of considerable value,

but because it had been presented to him
by his first patron—and he ventured to ex-

postulate.
" Surely you have taken enough ; leave

me my watch, and I'll forgive you all you
have done."

Who sx'd your forgiveness, you old
varmint! Would you trifle with my good
nature i Don't force me to do anything
I'd be sorry for—but without any more
bother, just give me the watch, or by all
that is holy—"

And he jerked the bludgeon from his
right hand to the left, spit in the horny
palm of the former. and regrasped the for-
midable weapon, as though seriously bent
on bringing it into operation. This action
was not unheededby his victim—he drew
forth the golden time-pieee, and with a

heavy sigh handed it to the spoiler, who.
rolling the chains and seals around it,

found some wide aperture In his- apparel
into which he crantreed it, Ind giving it :a
shako to ascertain that it had found, by its

own gravity a place of safety, he said : '
"And now be off wid you. and ,thank

the blissed saints thatyoulsve me without
a scratch on your skin, or the value of
your little linger hurt."

It needed no persuasion to induce they
bishop to turn his, back upon the despoiler I
of his worldly goods. and having no weightl
to carry, he eel off at whet equestrians
term a " hand cantor t" scarcely, howsv-.
et, had he tear:hid the middle of the pre.
ciphous foul, when he pereeived his pths.
secular running after him. Ifs ollaceSor-,
oil to redotible hi speed: ' ' what

'chance had he in be nee with one while
Uitisilitis We as 'Wong end elastid is high

151!ITeOitetel
0131aP, yen- Dif41?4,00t40 ti‘k:

world I" toasty* theAebberrrA' 00p, I tell
'n Prera partingword with you l"

The exhausted, and &fenceless clergy-.
men, 0604.4 tALiOtiiibili to continue his
alght,,stuldeeli came to a stand
Thelellaw approached, and hie fano in-
Wad ofits former ferocity, was lit up with
a whimsical roughness• ofexpression as he

Said
"And is it likely I'd let you offwid a

better coat on your back than my own?
and will be after losing the chance of that
ilegant hat and wig! Off wid them this
moment, and then you'll be quit o' me."

The footpad soon divisted the bishop of

his single-bratited mint4-,laid Itiohnthastds
upon' 'his'eltWitil iiftt and full-bottomed
wig=;•-•pui them ditylds owti person, and
then insisted eit laidffighis late apparel us-
ed in their stead i' and with a loud laugh
tan off, as though.„his last feat Was the
most mentotious of his life.

Thankful athivint escaped with unbro-
ken bones. hislorthlhip was not very long
in ovens-tin/Ir' 'his'illirriage t the servants,

could not repress' thdir laughter at seeing
their master in ettilijitrange andmotley at-

tiro ;,bnt there 'vaid,in his fitaa such an-
dante of terror *Mk suffering, that they
speedily checked Altr, risible inClinations
particularly when y learnt by a few
brief words the &attire he had undergone.

"My dear IV ~ dhisexclaimeaf-
f,fectionate wife, a listening to the 40'

count of. the perilelwhich • he had been
exposed, "for heown's sake take of the
filthy jtoket, and wit out ofthe win-
dow. Yon can" y warm cloak over
your shoulders till reach the nextstage

and then you` wgili able to procure some
habit better suited,1 your station and cal-
ling."

"This is more deafly said than done,
my love." he repilid; .4 have lost all the
money I posseiteet4; not a single guinea
is left me to pay tiM. expenses tonight.
My watch, too. t* I have so dearly pri-
zed I Miserable :fan that lam !"

"Never mind your watch or anything

else just now—only pull off that mass of

filth, I implore yttu—w ho knows what
horrid contagion Ire may all catch if you
persist in *aril: I"

"Take it off,
.

dear papa," observed
the daughter, "bui don't throw it away;
it may lead to the detection of the wretch
who robbed you." .

The obnoxious' garment was removed ;

the young lady was aboutto place it under
the seat, when she heard a gingling noise

that attracted herattention, and on exami-
ination, found secreted in various parts of

the coat notonly the watch, pocket-hook,
purse and silver, gf which ,her father had

I been deprived, bat a yellow • canvass bag,

such as farmers use, containing about thir-
ty guineas.

The surprise altd joy of all parties may
be imagined; they reached the inn where

1 they purposed stepping for the Bight. and
as the portmanteaus had escaped the dan-
gers of the road, the bishop was speedily
able to attire himselfcanonically. Before
the party retired to rest, intelligence arri-
ved that the highwayman had been taken

after a desperate resistance—the notice of
the police being attracted by the singular
appearance of a man of hisstation sporting
a black frock-coat, and covering his shag-
gy. carroty looks with the well powdered
and orthodox peruke of the Right Rever-
end, the bishop of Cashel.

ONE or Swirr's Joices..—Dean Swift
was going. one dark evening, to drive with
some great men, and wasocxsompanied by
three other clergymen, towhom he gave
their cue. They were all in their canon-
icals (robes.) When they arrived at the
house, the coachman • opens the door and
leti down the steps. Down. steps the
Dean, very reverend in his bleak robes; if
ter him comes another Orson equally black
and dignified; than another ; then s fourth.
The entehman. who T4ooooool/ taking up
no greeter number, isabout to put up the I
steps, when another clergyman desiends.
After giving way to this other, he proceeds
with great confidence to toss up the steps,

when lo I another comes. Well, there
cannot, he thinks, be more than six. He
is mistaken. Down coutesa seventh, then
an eighth, then a ninth ; all at decent in-
tervals ; the Gooch, inthemiNintime, rock-
ing as if it were giving birth to somany
demons. The' coachman can consoled.no
lese. He cries out, "The divil I the di.
vil I" and is preparing• torun away, when
'they all burst into bsughusr. They hpd

gone round as they.descended. and got in
at'the other door. '

•

• RAILWAY TO TOY PAolllo.—k Nation.,
al Convention assembled in St. Louie last
week totake into consideration the eon-

Infliction of a Railway, from that city to

the Pacific; Four bttndred and sixty-five
delegates were in attendance, of whom
three, were, from Pentwylvania. A row
• lotion wan atiopuni ,that Congress be me-
minialisetl, to ,Htsor • the 'immediate rom.
-niebeettientOlthe 'innd..sst point west of
ilte organised Btatest r be Continued id
San Franciace. ThePpOsention adjourn-
etl' at nion on Thursday, to meet again in
the cityofPhiletiekettnp'TS the, first NOW
slayerApril oath ,

'but ARNuarraiMPl Of Lam ist Cate
lidatstat 44 like tal.l44iP ,L)1411'1 opera-
tions, OMAN/ but nesiktaitr. Swap to re-
quire' it. A. man etiolated of steiding
$B,OOO et SaaratneutO city', was sentenced
ic have his head shaved, both ears cut

close off to his head, to receive 100 lash-
es on the bare back, and to leave the
place within 10 hours, and California (nev-
er to return) within 10 days, with the ad-
dition that he be hanged by the neck uhtil
he is dead, in case he fails to comply with
either of the last two clauses, within the

time specified, or in the event of his return.

1NEW SERIES-NO. i4l.

ANOTInta MIMED Crri-hilitt is meeting •-t (sr, eraossr- In the evening., an immense concourse of

Of tiwahneklgialAsiell fraw°4ll° w°l°lll"l°°4 i"teliign'N'i ladies and gentlemen, from all pens of the

is hirwrimmiDiriemuar','vlos"4:o44, :the" MUSLIIII BUPA 001,LEGIATE IN-
WtIsTITAITIC•

county, thronged the large building to riv.

{tom Hon:'II 'CIL 'o3intenr eur Chap des,• if/mu Evn.ou .

ertlowing, to hear the Exhibition of the

Affilre'et •Otiativitsh,' -OM' his 'dandy "

I orded great Mete Depariment. This was enlivened
• . . ,

commenced antiquarian°manta" 'ant 'l4"4",i°'i"i',P,6ll4lot it 'the examination by the ..Greensb urg Saxe-Horn'

fbrwsrdol eitriiieerePeh in WA?' :iitt the Shidente efthieletnitution on Mon. who politely volunteered fig the °resoled'.

Ile attseeount Ofttoreanit s)sysad Tersday the 116th end 211th ult The exercises consisted in the delivery of
discovery rrf an, ancient city, burled by„ ipnd je,oh inid bb doing injustice to iho soloed :,„,i original essays, orations, poelutS

,neeth tite forest,ebotit 150mileefast,Ispn, TenfehireintAilluidents, as well as to this and dialogues. Many of them afforded in

which • fir 'grassers- the• arehilecutsd autotuniiii;:iota expression of the I finite mirth—all of them maeh pleasure.

wonders otPilenqee. Theresa *eiders deo.,f loweet, ,felt hi the exercises were The Address to the audience, by'

ly hidden cities upon' *Mr *esters 'mind- 'withheld at thin time,' The Institution le Kuhns, (in the unavoidable absence' of 1110

hew. far exceeding' in sire ffi!,e'lro„ns lye), its ids infancy f end • many serious oh- Orator,) was chase, appropriate, and for .

deur oftheir monuments the revilstioni;iimeism'ihate, been'thrown. in the way of (tilde. The closing remarks by the Bergh

of Herculaneum, aml enti- esepossful,p)rogrea' ;,,yet the degree of Mr. Pasal-,lnt wore t4illitig. He spoke.

cipate, says the Mirror, the.most atoll* .pregeiener manifested, on this ooettsi on, of the talent that lay dormaßt in nur'f.touni
,ing discoveries fnatthe ethnological int..ptirtint iteatterteounWing hopes of its In- kY. All tint was required was to foster'
thusiam of Mr.' Squier. Theludianser. -sure usefulness. and uphold the Institution just now Siati44, ,
wry where receive him 'With the utmost AgreittsMY to the arrangements, the ex. into existence: lie spoke feelingly of the

kindness, and their chief iegird this alt's intibetion of the male department coin- conduct of our gallant volunteers to the

heaves-sent minister hiprotect :them fritur minitedlifthe,Methildist church, (which late war with Mexico. There was ildeOtit
their Spanish oppressors, They are ilea was gentneuily,tendered for the purpose,) energy, and courage, exhibited. Give it
to render him every possible assistenaiii ,pecMentlay. It would be perhaps invidi- the proper direction, and Outranks Would
his investigations',on the totalities gm' Is mule to distinguish, where the whole of be for weal, and not for woe.

will bring fib Spaniard into their,eilleges, ,the thistles, exhibited no ordinary degree .
nor cominunicate to the priests the secrets of~advancement in the various branches
they diselese.• tauglitin the Lath titian, and I will not at-

tempt it. his proper toteroark. however,
that theLittiu and Greek languages seem

to heve ,Inten rendered quite familiar to
theee:engegati•httheiretniy!, In Algehys,
Ii was,,gretifyiut.to .remark the, facility
with which the most intricate 'viaticum
were'Worked 'eUt•-nredis• it is the design
ofthe. TiP•? 1.10 11 1°
taught in the loatipiticiri.lie#l..ooveh 'Un,"
dennanding higio,:.hinitahOli. qr.
Mathematical-wilt he denied -twinera oh

eentiare a . e. • • •'Odi eatt'antsgt
While' the ,Pinpirdegree of attention

seems to havebeen paid,* thn,ilintli of
Merlotti • bangtutesa-ollr„ own has by no
meitS negleeted.•, Zilb amiable a-
p`pga4eireotei ,tie himselfto the

-Am-task aligned hhit with greitacceis t end
the-readiness withwhich "theltineeEn-
glish"•weeseelyad, eritthat'spars-
utp

ars-

iltortOrtee'"°wwsa let a ;mare mechani-
old operation. Mid Out over with a most

nolnelleirlif, volubility, but that it evinced
a knowledge of the !Sailors of our lan-

whichafforded-ample evidence of

the' stoior theruw4.and the apeeity
of diiotodoot.- •

On Tuesday morning, the examination
of die 'Penile •Depertmeht eommenad in
the 014,PresbYterien Chureh on the Hill.

es, waitrons'., itedinartmeetioa•t.v. P9°-
lively interest in the. exersians. Bow
swiet Pod delightfulWatirthe'voleeartafthe
young ladiei as they idthe %uplift&

andAPPrePrn9 oonifes neiPig,04 fcir
onion.

A. 'B. C.

EXTRAORDINARY 5T0RY.....-4 Month agtho

a bun, two yearsold,' the prepeqy Of t
farmer named Barker at Harting, near '

Thetford, which had been apparently
well for some time, became *Olll that the,,
veterinary surgeon wee sent for. Ile ad.,

ministereda strong purgative ntetlicine;..
not long after which the bull was rellovt4:
of five intakes, two ofwhich are each *built
0 feet 3 incbei long, and the other three

areabout 3 feet long each'. The medicine
had, killed them befoie they came away,'
Our correspondent did not hear of this
inane occurrence until a few since, but
Whit( t- "To-day I called on the veterinary!
surgeon, and saw the five snakes in bottles',

ARC YOU KIND TO YOUR norms?,
Come, my little boy, sad you, my little
girl, what answer can you ,giire to this
question ? Who was it that watched
over you when you were a helpless babel
Who nursed you, and fondled you, ind
never grew weary in her loyal? Who
kept you front the cold by nigh'', and the
heat by day 1 Who guarded you in health
and comfortedyou wllen you Were

Who was it that wept when the
your skin feel hot, and Your , po,lue bel!
quick and hard Who hung over your
little bed when you were fretful, sud,pni
your cooling drink to your parched lips?
W ho sang the pretty. him, to pleaseyou Ss

you luy or knelt down by the sidle of
bed in prayer ? Who was glad •when
you began to get well and who carried
you into die fresh air to help your feces-

, ery 1 Who taught you how to pray,l
and gently helped you to learn to read
Who has borne with your faults, and been'
kind and patient in your childish ways 21
Who loves you still, and who ciontiives, I
and works, and prays for you every day
you live t Is it not your asethurr-your
own dear mother I Now, then, let me,

ask you—Rre you Lind to your mother I,
There are many ways in which children
show whether they are kind or not 1 bo
you always obey her, and try to please.
her 1 When she speaks are you ready to

attend to her voice or do you neglect
what she wishes you to dui Do you
love to make her beart,feel glad ?

could not see their heads, which seetti to

have been destroyed ; but should saY,their
were undoubtedly snakes. They sre now
shrivelled and uunatural•lookirtg, but they
are as thick as one's finger ; and I have nor
doubt the length is as the surgeon stated,
Hu says he never mot with anythingdiksi
them in his practise, nor heard of such it

thing. Ilis conjecture is, that they were
swallowed by the bull in the egg,'. Tliity
are in the possession of Mr. Rush. veter-
inary surgeon, Harting..

Timm Funitticio ,—We have a friend
Who is a somewhat practical jeker, reed.
`dint in 11 pleasant country residence nelir

die 'ocean, Some time since he had a via.
it ffoM PF9feasor ofpoetic memory.
The Professor is a keen trout li4erioatt,
andleeing• a pond at soutte:djstance from
Vet residence, he inquired—:

""Can-you fish far trout in that pond t"
„40Nyrtp” !aid ft, 44as well ss not."
:Possible ! whorP's your roil
104,huvoiloas. ' !'nl no Etslisproand But

ityau want to try, we'll go over tO
and you may try youi:l9nd

atit,,toluorrow.”

Teti COOLIDOZ AITAHL-11 wa• 110
cently stated by several papers in Maine,
that the murderer. Vitorus P. Coolidge
was not dead, leaving the dead body of
some other person le his eon frighdidly
disfigured. The Bangor Whig andCour-
ier has revived the matter by publishing
sundry deposition, of persons whe'kuew
Coolidge well. and who declare that thp
.body exhibited etthe State prison of Idsine
was not that otOoolidget Hie owe faih.
-er deposed. isenbstatteel et follows,:

IRd( n'thirillOplcisuretwaleintrihtsingit-
alitothe
Molest note of ui9~►fr~ beldin
rommunloW • with, ittoyattero
rupturing: wairtheicharswofAil aosittivi4
whoit 'the joybitri- uteell; nsiirthectutrt of

let,

milrosOgmi4olillP6if*ool.t‘
for attitohig3ito
kWh

4104fatly. OttilikphilOtophi gram,
witheiette;:eitikeo;(4 ihe'britileh.;

as tottsKitho youogJimlios.ottquk4,diem
mom oroditabilyt:; a1ut.44,1911. the
MlieA 4111Militr dro•prottissi
iilii,:riii,oo;""l'liiiikaMltration:afford-.

rmitsriiMi4:4 6 4_4Ailio94!Medge
of that,boarlifut ,orliracir.mrui• ;Opt ,Morely

'Ms analysed, the
&wen' diesgeYi9.d, OP°4l.*.lVliicAu"46.
hieWOW Ifinneed "system. ~,.The Emmer-
t/id' opecintene, •'prefilarly• =Titled and
'4144 Uraii,ltindedround amongst the
madionoo,:poil ~a4rpriEW3; inbat eintiert. grati!
-fiineidiun ~hopoi`sho, dor is, not Oiotoot,
tithed:ll6'llton' the; Botanyelour
'ttomity, Oorcioghl", 017060
the 4401.,•4# 'LOY

Row derhglitlld111 WO be, in

eqintlile?Owing* 4trik 4104401y,,,to,pipkiiip
thee flOWirii ill-We tooloolOigivirilupir
triblirletriliorocArtio,:ood-rrolor.
g*,**l'Oitp OMR you ors.rpreficient
to more than any.

from its orkato:loado.ne:,to the rOOntorn-'
plation ofieurres •

woOld- do,

hoar tio ,M4M. heads. -• From
'the itoeition; h cierbpiell in the church, 1
isuuld nlvillivitirtly•hear all•that were read;.
tied few, I may du injustice

othets.ef but I catmint re-
frain from alluiling,to those by Miss Row,
of Somerset:—,Miss Ramsey, of this stein-
ity,'and MistCatharine Steck of the Bo-
rough. 'They werettappy in the selection
of subjects, and in the manner and style
of treating them. Surely, surely, there is
a brighter day approaching fur the sons

and daughters of our good old County.
The day proved to short for a further

' prosecution of the examination ; and the
audience, through Jos, 11. Kuhns, Esq.,

thanked the accomplished 'fittoress and
her pupils for the gratification they had af-
forded them—expressing at the same time
the confident hope that the Institution
which had been instrumental in producing
such beneficial results, would be mum.
phonily sustained by thia comningity, j

It was thereupon agreed to do, soomil
*as !maned by the. wrrtilly••Yro.

Inpreparations for angling.:!/ •
The nest morning early, R.,.droirrilim

Gist to the pond, and ho whippeil alt
,apond to windward and leeward. and ft.
natty waded in tip to his waistand throw
hl5 (lies Most skillfully, but never raised a

At longtht as the sun grew toteriMly
hot, he turned to R. who lay r a, tree

solacing himsolf with a book ands sigaT,
and exclaimed— • • : t

',Dr. Coolidge was a man ofseeming,
appearance. with a very light beard. The
beard'on this Urpbe wile very heavy. and
the eye-WIWI, 'near ugetheroffith heavy
tiros* different &ens theme( Cloolidge.—,
Thelaett was too large add wide. the non
ton much'Roman'u be Coolidge'. , The'
hands upon the body weratqueh too large
for Coolidge's. and the hair was too black
to he Coolidge's; And upon the whole
examination of the body. I am fullyonfi,
dent that it .was not tbs body of Valorne
P. Coolidge."

don't believo that d'are is n'tfaut iq
your pond." ,

•4j don't knOw that thorn is," Tttplie
Imperturbably. •

••Whv you told me there was,",
"Oil, no," said R., leisurely Vie4iugatitl

lighting another cigar, 4'you aslttti pie if
you could fish for trout hare; and I said
you could as well as not, I have meet'

folks 'do it often, hut I Dever kneii of one
being caught here."
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of Washingtou, on a tour,a few. da/I °V
to ihe New Eitunshire .mousitates,, in core.
patty with a party of• ladies and .gentit.
man, including Mr. and Mrs. Webster, re..
isms, in a letter to a 'friend,- the following
obaranteristiC anecdote of ihd distinguished
statesman : •

The Professor eloped. end bay► WA been
seen in that locality since.

MUTUAL cONSOLATION.-...An
-omen, who had an old tailor, g0,1119 beu•
dle or officer' for many yeari. returning
front a walk where 'lllOlllll9, was in thu
`antrum' halm, of nitemling hitnithant ad-
dressed his fellow traveller, be minister's

“in descending a bill. this ;naming. we'
met a large px-cart heavily losded ; two
horses had beettaddedukthe team in *silk
in drawing it up the bill, *it'll 'die drivers
were beating the poor beasts' iti rain, for
they made no progresi.'sid ' our coach
could not pass doWn until the cart gotbp.
Seeing this state of affairs, Mr. Webster
jumpedfront► the etage, took, the reins;end
made the men.go behind and push. while
he, by his skillful management, dross up
the hill' with ease. hielelear.'ringing voice
cheering and'entenriging the animals, as
they put forth their utmost strength.. As
heletuthed to thestage. his face glowing
with astishustion and radiant with expres-
iion, l never saw him so handsome. One
would have supposed, from his counts+.
nsnae, that he had just triumphed in some
great intellectual contest. instead of a tri-
umph of skill in the farmer's vocation.—
The drivers little suspected to whom they
were indebted for assistance, and he seem-
ed truly happy with the excitement of his
successful effort.—Nat. int.

, ol'homas, I cannot tell how it le, that
our church should'he getting thinner—for
I tun sure I preaelt Ns well as ever :I did,
and should have more experientie Ow;
when I first same among yUn:",

"Indeed," repled. Thoths;
tete now-twiny, are just 'like 41,01011 ;

for I am sure'I can sew es won' acever I
did, and the cloth is as good, butAito the

,

cut, air—its the cut,"
D.trst roost FluanT,wwTlto wife of

policeman in New York died ddeuly on
Sunday week, in consennetuvroreeeing
her husband tirtieght home,W6tlutt iO. lie
was ou ditty the night previtturott4 Nhile
b t hie post three men mum tip to lout and
violently assaultetl Illitywiatitido* shut,

On going home his wile rtite 10, Astho
sight of the blood ehe feinted, end (coat the

excitement expired, bereft • *ay, tipindionl
aid could be obtained. • •',

Tus enormous Polar Bear recently kill-
ed on the cast of Labrador by the crew of
a British fighting vessel, was 10 feet long,
and weighed 2200 pounds. The combat

with him huded about au hour and a half ;

eight men armed with muskets were the
assailants, and 10 bullets were lodged in
the enjoi' body.

This is a progressive per,, aO4 Qv of
'Masonry, as thaol4 bitty sai4 adasu obi
round aPOWlAhvtdlli*:


